
Earning Income as a Bedroom Vixen Independent Consultant 

 

There are a few ways to earn income as a Bedroom Vixen Independent Consultant: 

1. Purchasing Discount (AKA Commission) 
a. Direct Sales-through direct sales (sales directly between the Consultant and Client), the 

Consultant purchases products from the Bedroom Vixen website using a personalize Consultant 
discount code. The standard discount is 40%. The Consultant will charge the client full price. 
On resale, the Consultant will earn the discounted amount (commission).  
 

b. Internet Sales-Consultant directs clients to bedroomvixenllc.com. Client purchases and 
indicates Consultant name in order notes. Upon completed purchase, Consultant referenced in 
online order will receive 30% commission on products purchased.  Online order commission is 
paid the 15th day of the next month.  

 
2. Bonuses are another option for earning income. Bonuses are detailed below.  

a. First Order Bonus-When a new consultant places her first official order (for inventory, client 
purchase, etc) for $200 or more, the Consultant will receive one free item as a Bonus.  The free 
item can be any Bedroom Vixen product. Bonus item must be detailed in the qualifying order 
notes.  
 

b. Referral Bonus-Referring another Bedroom Vixen Consultant can earn extra income.  Referral 
Bonuses are earned in intervals as the Consultants join Bedroom Vixen, LLC. Referral Bonuses 
are paid the 15th day of the following month.  



One Consultant Referral  $40 bonus  
Three Consultant Referrals  $100 bonus  
Five Consultant Referrals $150 bonus  
Ten Consultant Referrals $250 bonus 
Fifteen Consultant Referrals $350 bonus and upgrade to 45% purchase discount 

and upgrade to 35% commission on online sales 
Twenty-five Consultant Referrals $500 bonus and upgrade to 50% purchase discount 

and upgrade to 40% commission on online sales 
 

c. Product Sales Bonus-Product sales can earn bonuses in products. Consultant purchases on the 
website will be tracked. Upon reaching the below milestones, bonuses in products will be 
earned. They are issued the 15th day of the following month.  
 
$1500 in total product sales $50 in product  
$5000 in total product sales $200 in product  
$10000 in total product sales $500 in product  
$15000 in product sales $750 in product  
$20000 in product sales  $1000 in product  

 


